Introducing the

Fairfax

GLENVILLE
NEIGHBORHOOD

FORT PLAIN
NEIGHBORHOOD

Patio Home

WATERFORD
NEIGHBORHOOD

at Fort Plain

BREWERTON
NEIGHBORHOOD

This spacious, two-story patio home
updates the cottage style with a floor

WATERMARK POINT
TRADITIONAL
BROWNSTONES
WATERMARK POINT
LOFT CONDOMINIUMS
THE WATERMARK

Fort Plain/Brewerton neighborhoods are one of six

neighborhoods that work beautifully together to create The Reserve.
Others include:

Glenville Neighborhood The clapboard, shingle-style luxury townhomes define

the traditional charm of this New England style neighborhood.
Waterford Neighborhood Reaching deep into open green space, Waterford is filled
with estate-sized parcels designed to graciously accommodate 3,000 to 6,000 square foot
custom-built homes.
Watermark Point Loft Condominiums Carefully balancing history with contemporary

style, Watermark Point is comprised of luxury lofts creating an urban residential space
that runs adjacent to the Erie Canal.

Welcome
to the

Fort Plain/Brewerton
Neighborhoods
at The Reserve

The Watermark Reflecting the grandeur of Rochester’s East Avenue mansions, this
distinguished six-unit architectural masterpiece with delightful views of natural beauty
anchors tree-lined Watermark Point.

Nestled between scenic ponds and Meridian
Centre Park, the graceful, tree-lined streets
and cul-de-sacs of the Fort Plain and Brewerton
neighborhoods reminisce of classic
Norman Rockwell streetscapes.

www.BrightonReserve.com
585.272.6500 | info@brightonreserve.com

AN ANTHONY J. COSTELLO & SON DEVELOPMENT

Watermark Point Traditional Brownstones These stately brick townhomes offer

the best of stylish urban neighborhood living with the fresh air, and natural views afforded
by more rural locales.

plan and smart design elements
for today’s contemporary lifestyles.
The Fairfax is ideal for a family or couple
looking for generous accommodations
and flexible space. Bay and transom
windows bathe the Fairfax’s open
floor plan with natural light while
accentuating its many elegant details.

Discover Your Style
Dormer

12'4" • 7'4"

Her
Walk-In
Closet

ʆʆ Shades of grays and pewters with pops of yellow establish
a sleek theme designed in the spirit of Manhattan chic.

ʆʆ
ʆʆ
ʆʆ
ʆʆ

His
Walk-In
Closet

Dramatic coffered ceiling in the great room.
Glass enclosed rear porch with a concrete patio extension.

Master Bedroom

Wide plank natural maple flooring.

19'8" • 13'8"
average

Customized stairway with painted wrought iron spindles
and natural maple handrails and stair treads.

6'8" • 8'10"

Step
Ceiling

ʆʆ Decorative tile seam in bathroom with tile surround.
ʆʆ Designer-selected wall coverings.
ʆʆ Upgraded mouldings throughout.
Covered Porch

Washer Dryer

accommodate the diverse demands

floor plans are available.

Laundry
6'8"• 8'6"

Coffered Ceiling

Dining Room

One-Car
Garage

Mud
Room

12' • 27'
324 sq. ft.

8'8" • 8'8"

Fireplace

11'8" • 11'4"

Linen

with first floor master bedroom

Walk-in
Closet
5'4" • 3'10"

Counter

flex space and architectural design to

and two-story floor plans along

13'6" • 6'4"

Closet

of an open floor plan with enough

of active families. Various single

Bathroom 2

11'6" • 11'3"

17'6" • 8'

FIRST FLOOR

Landing

Bedroom 2

Server

patio homes offer an ideal combination

Linen

Cubbies

Fort Plain/Brewerton

Linen

6'4" • 6'2"

Powder
Room
5'10" • 6'2"

Dishwasher

13'8" • 11'

SECOND FLOOR

Great Room

Kitchen

16'6" • 17'6"

11'8" • 11'4"
Refrig

Bedroom 3

Pantry

Landing

Foyer

Two-Car Garage

16'8" • 11'

Study
11' • 13'

21' • 22'8" + 14' • 1'
475 sq. ft.

Floor plans and detailed information on other Fort Plain/
Brewerton patio homes are available upon request.

Covered Porch

6'8" • 7' + 10'4" • 5'

Total Living Area

2,369 square feet

First Floor

1,156 square feet

Second Floor

1,213 square feet

Basement

1,156 square feet

Attached 3-Car Garage
• 3 Bedrooms & Study
• 2½ Baths

799 square feet

FAIRFAX MODEL PATIO HOME

In addition to being filled with the design details that are standard with
every Fairfax patio home, this particular furnished model is enhanced
with select special features and upgrades demonstrating the creative
flexibility found within The Reserve’s homes. As you explore this Fairfax
model, let yourself dream of your perfect place.

Seat

Master
Bathroom

